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powerhouse at the Caelum Acme Rank’s late stage yet. Moreover, there was 
no need for him to get on the Daemonium Sect’s bad side. Therefore, he 
greeted the elderly man with a bright smile. 

The Daemonium Sect’s Guardian walked over, looked at James, and said, 
‘This is the human blocking our path. If not for him, I would’ve captured 
Waleria long ago.” 

James immediately retorted, “Where’s your conscience? I was not trying to 
stand in your way. I’m simply cultivating here. But your group suddenly 
showed up and demanded me to open the formation. I’m using this place to 
cultivate, so why should I open it for you?” 

The Daemonium Sect’s Elder looked at James and said calmly, “Open the 
formation. If Waleria isn’t in there, I won’t make things difficult for you.” 

‘This…” James hesitated. 

He thought to himself, ‘How am I supposed to open the formation? I’m not 
even the one who set it up.’ 

Then, he turned to the formation and apologized in his heart, ‘I’m sorry. This is 
all I can do for you. You’re on your own.’ 

James had the thought of fleeing from the scene. With the Blithe 
Omniscience, he could easily escape. 

Just when he was about to leave, the formation suddenly opened. Then, a 
youthful voice called out to him, “What’s the matter?” 

A lady dressed in a blue dress that looked about the age of fifteen or sixteen 
walked out. She had fair skin and a very youthful appearance. Despite looking 
young, she had an excellent figure. 

The girl approached James and examined the group of powerhouses from the 
Daemonium Sect. She quickly hid behind his back with a wary expression. 

‘Who’s this? Do I know her?’ James was slightly confused. 



The Daemonium Sect’s Elder stared at the young lady. He ignored her and 
quickly entered the formation. 

Inside the formation was just an ordinary canyon, and nothing was abnormal. 

The Elder came out very quickly. He stood before James and stared at the 
young lady in the blue dress. 

The young lady tightly grabbed James’ arm, seemingly afraid of him. 

James said smilingly, “Sir, this is my younger sister.” 

The elderly man scanned the young lady up and down but found nothing 
amiss. 

“Let’s go,” he issued an order. 

The Guardian asked puzzledly, “Elder, are we really going to withdraw now? 
There is definitely something wrong with this young lady. She must be Waleria 
under disguise. Waleria is an exceptional cultivator. She must’ve changed her 
appearance and aura to try to deceive us. I think we should bring her back 
and strictly interrogate her.” 

Hearing this, the Elder cast another glance at James and the younger lady. 
However, he did not find anything unusual about them. 

He said, “I don’t sense Waleria’s aura. It’s not her. Plus, they are not from the 
Theos Sect.” 

Since the Elder had already given his order, the Guardian no longer insisted 
and left with his subordinates. Soon, all the powerhouses from the 
Daemonium Sect were gone. 

The young lady immediately let go of James’ arm. 

James looked at her and asked puzzledly, “Are you Waleria from the Theos 
Sect?” 

The young lady looked at James and smiled, revealing her shallow dimples. 
Then, she replied, “Waleria is already dead. My name is Madenia Naiat.” 

“Is that so?” James looked at her suspiciously. 



Madenia pouted and said, “How could I possibly be Waleria? She’s a famous 
powerhouse of the Theos Sect. I’m nothing compared to her.” 

James doubted her words. 
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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 4557-James knew the aura he sensed 
before was not from 

Madenia. He was slightly puzzled by the situation but did not press her about 
it. 

“Whether you’re Waleria or not, you must get away from here as soon as 
possible. It’s very dangerous. I’ll take my leave first.” 

After giving a kind reminder, James was about to leave. 

However, Madenia tugged his arm and said, “You can’t leave.” 

James stared at her and asked, “Why not?” 

Madenia said sternly, “You have to protect me. I’m still very weak right now 
and can’t travel through the Endlos Void yet. I need you to protect me for a 
while. Naturally, I’m not asking you to do it for free. I’ll give you whatever you 
need as payment. Whatever Supernatural Power, Empyrean herbs, or 
legendary weapons you need, I’ll give to you.” 

“Really?” James looked at her dubiously. 

Judging from Madenia’s aura, she had just entered the Ancestral God Rank. 
How would someone at her cultivation rank have what he needed? 

Despite his doubts, James knew there was something unusual about Madenia 
since it was impossible for an Ancestral God to enter a shattered universe and 
set up such 

a powerful formation. 

James suspected that even if she was not Waleria, she might be someone 
closely related to Waleria. 



‘What do you need?” Madenia stared at him. 

Although Madenia looked young, she had a mature demeanor. 

James rubbed his chin and replied, “I need a lot of Empyrean herbs. The 
higher the quality, the better. If you have Acmean herbs, I would appreciate it 
more.” 

“Deal.” 

Madenia agreed without hesitation. Then, she said, “From now onward, you’ll 
be my bodyguard for a while. I’ll give you an Acmean herb for now. After some 
time, I’ll give you more.” 

After speaking, Madenia casually waved her hand, and a red fruit appeared 
before James. 

The fragrant fruit exuded a red glow and powerful aura. 

‘This is an Acmean Berry that contains abundant Acme Power.” 

Madenia causally tossed the fruit over to James. 

James accepted it ecstatically and put it away. Then, he said smilingly, “You 
sure are generous. You gave me an Acmean Berry without much hesitation. 
You have yourself a deal. I’ll protect you from now on. Tell me what you need 
me to do.” 

“I just need you to follow me and help me deal with some enemies when 
necessary,” said Madenia. 

She knew James was not very powerful. However, his physical strength was 
at least comparable to the Caelum Acme Rank. She was in a tough spot and 
needed a powerhouse like him to move around more safely. 

Her strength would eventually recover as long as she could buy enough time. 
She might even reach a higher cultivation rank than before casting the 
Forbidden Art. If that were to happen, even the Daemonium Sect’s Leader 
would not be a threat to her. 

James leaned over and whispered, “Are you Waleria? The Daemonium Sect’s 
powerhouses have already left. Since I’ve already agreed to protect you, you 
should at least tell me the truth, don’t you think?” 



Despite her youthful appearance, Madenia had an outstanding figure. James 
was slightly distracted by her faint fragrance when he got close. 

“Get lost.” 

Madenia placed her palm on James’ face and shoved him away. After 
creating distance, she said calmly, “Remember who you are. You’re my 
bodyguard and should stay three meters away from me. You’re not allowed to 
get close to me.” 

“Yes, yes. You’re the boss and have the final say,” James replied 
nonchalantly. 

Major sects and families hogged most quality Empyrean herbs. Therefore, 
James was willing to accept and endure her behavior since he could acquire 
Acmean Herbs and Berries. 
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waiting for Madenia’s order. 

Madenia said, “I’m worried the powerhouses from the Daemonium Sect will 
return. Get me out of this area first.” 

James stood in place, not making any move. 

Dissatisfied, Madenia criticized him, “Why are you just standing there? Hurry 
and get us out of here.” 

James replied sarcastically, “Didn’t you ask me to stay there meters away 
from you? How will I get you out of here if I’m not allowed to touch you?” 

“Are you dumb? Use your powers.” 

In order to survive, Madenia used a Forbidden Art of the Theos Sect and went 
through a complete transformation. Her aura and appearance had changed, 
but her strength was also weakened. It would take some time before returning 
to her peak. 

With her current strength, she could not travel the Endlos Voud. 



James looked at her resignedly and waved his hand. A powerful force 
emerged from his palm and wrapped around Madenia. 

Then, he took a step forward and disappeared from the area. 

The two successfully entered the Endlos Void. 

James asked, “Where to?” 

Madenia replied, “Anywhere. Just find a universe we can rest for a while. After 
I recover, I’ll go open the Yhala Realm.” 

“I knew you were Waleria.” 

“Shut up.” 

James and Waleria quickly traveled through the Endlos 

Void. James did not use his Blithe Omniscience and only relied on his 
physical strength to move forward. Although he was fast, reaching the Theos 
District’s core region would be difficult. 

They finally found a universe to rest after traveling through the Endlos Void for 
eight years. 

The universe was relatively weak and had no powerful auras within it. Thus, 
they knew there were no Acmeans in the universe. 

James brought Waleria into the universe and entered a prosperous planet. 
Then, they landed on a spiritual mountain with a pleasant environment and 
abundant Spiritual Energy. 

Madenia scanned the area and was satisfied with the choice of location. She 
turned to James and ordered, “Set up a formation around the spiritual 
mountain.” 

James rejected instantly, saying, “I’m afraid I can’t. To tell you the truth, 
there’s a seal in my body preventing me from 

using my Path Powers. Powerhouses can easily shatter my formations.” 

“A seal?” Madenia looked at James curiously. She waved her hand and said, 
“Come over here. I’ll check it out for you.” 



James approached her. 

Madenia grabbed James’ hand and poured her powers into his body. It flowed 
through James’ meridians and soon reached the seal. 

The seal let out a powerful force and sent Madenia flying, immediately 
causing her to spit out a mouthful of blood. 

“What a powerful restriction seal,” Madenia exclaimed. 

Waleria was a legendary powerhouse of the Theos Sect and knew the seal 
had to be cast by a powerful cultivator. 

She asked, ‘Who placed the seal on your body?” 

James replied lightly, “You wouldn’t know him even if I told you.” 

Madenia retorted, “Impossible. It was definitely done by a famous 
powerhouse. If you tell me his name, I’d certainly know him.” 

“Ha,” James chuckled and said, “The Endlos’ Nine Districts is vast. You might 
not even recognize all the powerhouses in the Theos District, let alone the 
other districts. Aren’t you aware that many powerhouses live hidden from the 
public eye?” 

Madenia nodded lightly, agreeing with James’ words. She no longer insisted 
and left to set up the formation around the spiritual mountain. 
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was weak, her formation would grow stronger as her strength improved. She 
would return to her prime as long as she safely stayed in seclusion for some 
time. 

Soon, Madenia returned. Then, she demanded, “I’m going into seclusion now. 
You do whatever you want, but stay on this spiritual mountain to protect me. 
The Daemonium Sect is very powerful and will be able to find us soon. When 
they show up, I need you to help me escape.” 

James asked smilingly, “Then should I call you Waleria or Madenia.” 



“Do as you please.” 

Madenia did not bother answering the question. After getting her message 
across, she waved her hand, and a building immediately appeared atop a 
mountain. 

She entered the building and began her cultivation to recover her strength. 

James also found himself a quiet place and took out the Acmean Berry he 
received from Madenia. 

He looked at the Acmean Berry in his hand and smiled brightly. 

The Acmean Berry would significantly enhance his new bloodline power. After 
absorbing its powers, he would at least reach the Quasi Acme Rank. 

When that happens, he could exert the strength of a Quasi Acmean. 

Moreover, he had reached the Boundless Rank in the Quasi Acme Rank. 
Therefore, the strength he unleashed would be terrifying. 

The Acmean Berry hovered in front of him. 

James began to absorb the Acmean Berry’s energy. Its powerful energy 
entered his body’s pores and was gradually refined into bloodline power. 

In the Theos District’s outermost region on a planet of an unknown universe… 

There was a black palace standing in the mountain range. It was surrounded 
by a black aura, making it evil and sinister. 

The Elder chasing after Waleria appeared in the palace hall, knelt on one 
knee, and called out respectfully, “Deputy Master.” 

The Deputy Master sat in the highest seat. He was a middle- aged man about 
forty years old with a strange flame symbol on his forehead and was dressed 
in a black robe. 

The man had a gloomy expression as he scolded, “Is there any news about 
Waleria yet? You guys are a bunch of trash. She’s already injured, so why 
hasn’t she been found?” 



His voice caused the Elder’s body to tremble uncontrollably. The Elder quickly 
explained, “I’ve already sent every disciple in this region to search for her. We 
should be able to receive news about her very soon.” 

“You must get here as soon as possible. Do you hear me?” 

The man in the highest seat stood up, looked at the elder, and said, “If we 
delay this any longer, everything will be in vain when the Theos Sect’s 
powerhouses arrive.” 

“I understand, Sir,” the Elder replied. 

“Get up.” The middle-aged man sat down. 

The Elder stood up but wore a hesitant expression. 

The middle-aged man asked, “What’s wrong? Do you have something else to 
say?” 

‘There’s something I’d like to bring to your attention.” 

“Go on.” 

The Elder explained everything he had encountered a few years ago. 

The Deputy Master was furious. A powerful black aura erupted from his body 
and struck the Elder. 

‘That young lady is Waleria! What an idiot! How did you even mess that up?” 
the Deputy Master roared. 

The Elder vomited blood after being hit. He climbed up from the ground and 
got on his knees again. “Sir, I’ve already carefully examined her. She did not 
have Waleria’s aura. Master has ordered not to involve other innocent living 

beings, so I didn’t capture her.” 

The Deputy Master took a deep breath and said, “It was most definitely 
Waleria. The Theos Sect has a Forbidden Art called the Revitalizing Art. She’s 
the only person in the Theos Sect that has cultivated it. Now that she’s been 
transformed, she’ll enter a vulnerable period. However, her strength will 
recover very quickly. If she regains her strength, even our Master won’t be a 
match against her. 



Hearing this, the Elder broke out in cold sweats. 

“I can’t blame you for not recognizing her. After all, only a few people know 
about the Revitalizing Art. You have to lead our powerhouses to find her 
immediately. She’ll leave behind traces, so finding her won’t be hard.” 
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already seen through Waleria’s disguise. 

After confirming her identity, the powerhouses of the Daemonium Sect in 
Theos District’s outer regions were dispatched to search for Waleria and 
James. 

James and Waleria had hidden their auras while traveling through the Endlos 
Void. However, the Daemonium Sect had countless powerhouses, and it was 
easy for them to trace them. 

Meanwhile, James was still focused on absorbing the power of the Acmean 
Berry inside a time formation on a spiritual mountain somewhere in an 
unknown universe. 

Although James’ Path Powers were restricted, he could still create a simple 
time formation. 

The Acmean Berry’s energy was very majestic. James had been refining it for 
days, and his bloodline power had been improving rapidly. 

Soon, he had completely refined all of the Acmean Berry’s energy. 

His new bloodline power had reached the Quasi Acme Rank just as he had 
predicted. 

However, he would need a lot of energy to raise his bloodline power to the 
Permanence Acme Rank. One or two 

Empyrean Berries was simply insufficient. 

James dispersed the time formation and checked the time. 

Three years had passed in the outside world. 



“Waleria is still in seclusion. Should I go search for some Empyrean herbs in 
this universe?” James murmured. 

Although the universe was not powerful enough to produce Acmean Herbs, it 
could grow Ancestral Herbs. 

However, James quickly dismissed the idea. He wanted to do his best since 
he had already agreed to be Waleria’s bodyguard. 

Instead of searching for herbs himself, he could ask Waleria for them. As a 
powerhouse of the Theos Sect, she must be carrying plenty of Empyrean 
herbs with her. 

James sat down and waited patiently for Waleria. 

Five years later, he sensed a compelling aura nearby. 

James immediately panicked. 

Waleria showed up and said frantically, “The Daemonium Sect’s powerhouses 
have found us. We need to leave instantly.” 

James looked at her. He had not seen for a while, and her appearance had 
changed slightly. She no longer looked like a teenager but a beautiful young 
woman. More importantly, she had reached the Quasi Acme Rank, and her 
aura had become stronger. 

Waleria shouted, “Why are you still standing there? Let’s go! 

Hurry and get us out of here!” 

James said, “It’s already too late.” 

After he finished speaking, a black cloud appeared in the distance, and 
countless powerhouses dressed in black robes and masks emerged. 

The person in the lead was an elderly man with a cane. 

It was none other than the Daemonium Sect’s Elder, which James had 
already met before. 

His name was Xylon Macri, and he was a powerhouse at the late stage of the 
Caelum Acme Rank. 



The black cloud swept over, and countless powerhouses from the 
Daemonium Sect surrounded the mountain range. 

“Charge!!!” 

Waleria stared at them solemnly. Her pretty face darkened, and she said 
coldly, “Pave the way for me, even if it costs your life.” 

James replied, “No way. I’m just a bodyguard you employed, not your loyal 
subordinate. It’s not my duty to sacrifice for you.” 

“If you get me out of here, I’ll give you ten Acmean Herbs.” Waleria glanced at 
James. 

James was her only hope right now. Her strength had only recovered till the 
Quasi Acme Rank, and she could not escape their besiegement. 

James said, “Ten is too little for me to put my life on the 

line. I want at least fifty “ 

Not that James wanted to swindle her, but he desperately needed Empyrean 
herbs. 

Waleria replied solemnly, “I don’t have that many. Help me out of here first. 
When I recover and return to the Theos Sect, I’ll give them to you. How about 
that?” 

“Okay, deal.” James smiled brightly. 

 


